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UK in 2005 / Friendlv Scsndinavian Purtv This party was

rocking even more than last night, thanks to the added lubrication
provided by a bunch of bottles of Aquavit, served by Carl-Mikael
Zetterling and Johannes Berg! If you drink, you must try this
Scanciinavian vodka when next you get the chance. Our particular
favorite wu Hantmer of Thor. The USA needs a bourbon called
Captain America's Shield.

L.A. in 06 Wowl Fresh fruit central! The LA party had tons of
strawberries, cheeses, grapes, fruit cookies and two colors of salsa. If
you were there, the drink to ask for came from a punch bowl and was
called Blue. We think this may have been the tastiest party of the night.
David's notes also indicate "computer pick cubs" but at this writing we
believe this refers to the great cups made with CDs glued to the bottom
of the plastic cup, and, when you finished your Blue, you could see the
LA rocketship-and-sun logo through the bottom!

Leasue of Mad Scientists Partv
This party proved the theory ofbetter
drinking through chemistry! There was
a literal laboratory of drinkology,
tended to by a Mad Scientist offering
concoctions such as The Dr. Phibes,
Prof Utoniom, Prof Membrane and
David's favorite the Dr. Frankenstein.
One feature we did enjoy, was the Bed

Full of Women. Just as David was going to interview them they
departed, and so he submitted himself to various chemical experiments.

Nipoon in '07 This parry was resplendent with books, maps,
magazines, fliers and posters pretty much on every surface. There was
even a laptop computer presentation about the con facilities in
Yokohama! But the best thing was the two brands of Japanese beer, the
sake, the Plum Wine and the zillion kinds of Japanese snacks and
candies displayed in origami bowls. As food tastes differ from culture-
to-culture, we heartily recommend giving any treats you may have
acquired, but not yet eaten, to your children first and gauging the
suitability for your consumption by the look on their little faces.

Chsrlotte in '05 NASFIC Bid Partv The Charlotte party lvas

chocolate heaven! Everyrvhere one looked, chocolate! This was a

quieter party than the others when we were there, but it was a very
refreshing break for us. David chowed down on the chocolate fondue,
sending many a banana slice to its doom. Bill played with the fantastic
chocolate Zen garden. He has achieved chocolate inner peace at last.

KC in 06 The Redheads from Hell served up a great apple redrum
punch and a vanilla vodka concoction. Our photographer Russ was very
pleased with the fine selection of dips,chips and sweets. The already
lively party was further enhanced by a dramatic singing ofthe Scott
Bobo Bio Song by Kurl Baty and David.

Bilt chitd

I-Con Shortly after our arrival we met
Julie and Linda from the Lone Star State.
After a rousing dance to the tunes of
"What Do You Do With A Drunken
Sailor" David uttered the quote of the
night "l Like Texas".

Westercon 56 SeaTac PartV At this lively party we were served
a tasty concoction called Fred, a drink that demands Respect.

Embiitl Publishing Partv We met the interesting John David Galt
who was wearing a great Flying Buffalo Nuclear War T-shirt. He was
the life of the party for us while we were there. Thanks, John!

GLBT Fandom This parry was well attended and had enthusiastic
hosts! Not to be outdone by the Mad Scientists party, the GLBT
Fandom party featured the Bed Full of Men.

Boston in '05 /Arkia Paril Wasabi-coated peas! Who would
have thought. This rvas a good pa.;y, evei: r".,hei: the Klingons shovsed
up. Actually, Klingons can only make a good party better. We say that
because they frighten us"

Baen Barflies The Baen barflies threw a very friendly party where
we met the lovely and happy softball enthusiast Debbie Stein.

Minneapolis in '73 Bill got carded! Bill got a pickle hat. Bill
offered his pickle hat to Kurt Baty for his wife, but Kurt declined,
stating he alreaf had a pickle for his wife. This party had some really
good snacks, a shrimp thing and smoked oysters among them. The drink
of the evening here was the refreshing "Blog with Booze".

Mgra's Bar Oh God, a party ful1 of Klingons! Stealing our nerves,

we got our drinks from the bar just as they sounded last call. We
thought it was too early for last call, but they mumbled something about
having to subjugate a planet early in the moming.

Liaden Universe Lizards for all! Yea!

Generul Tecltnigs Doing very well considering the lateness of
our arrival and not being listed in the dot.Con, Bill was entranceci by
the cool green fountain, but was able to regain his senses enough to
sample one ofhis favorite party snacks, bleu cheese!

Circlet Press Sex books for all! Yea!

I-5 in '05 Shhh, don't wake the hostess

PARTY OF THE NIGHT! Tough call. The Mad Scientists get a

nod for uniqueness and LA a tip ofthe hat for their exquisite food, but
the UK/Scandinavian part-v gets the unofficial paq/ of the night due to
their incredible endurance (we left at 3 a.m. and they were still going).


